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COUNCIL 1221 NEWS
The latest news for members & friends of the Knights of Columbus

Thank you to all who attended the Sept. 18th Gala Event.

Message from our Grand Knight
If there is a busier month than October this
fraternal year, then please bring it to my attention.
We get rolling right away on the 1st with our
Second Annual FALLfest. This was a big hit last
year in lieu of the Pandemic-cancelled Harvest
Homecoming. Friday will be our standard First
Friday Fish Fry with Saturday featuring everyone’s
favorite Chicken and Dumplings. The cornhole
crowd will also be here Saturday evening so we
need to keep them hydrated and fed. We must
have your help to make this a success:
FISH FRY SIGN UPS click here
CHICKEN 'n' DUMPLINGS SIGN UPS click here
Harvest Homecoming arrives the following
week October 7 – 10. This is a perfect
opportunity to work a shift with your family
while you’re downtown visiting the booths:
CLICK HERE!

We have tentative plans to host our Religious
Appreciation Dinner on the 25th. Then we close
out the month with our Golf Outing to benefit
Gibault at Valley View on the 30th. Busy, busy. And
we have not even mentioned the Wheel of Cash
every Wednesday and Pickleball every Tuesday and
Thursday.
The dollars we can garner on the first half of the
month will be our seed money to supplant our
Thanksgiving Baskets and Christmas Breakfast
expenses. What better way to continue our
mission of charity in the footsteps of Blessed
Father Michael J. McGivney?
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Vivat Jesus!
Mike
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Chaplain's Encouragement
In continued recognition of the
“Year of St Joseph”, let’s look at
some of the Scripture referring to St
Joseph. “After three days they [Mary
& Joseph] found Him [Jesus] in the
temple, sitting in the midst of the
teachers, listening to them and asking them
questions, and all who heard Him were astounded
at His understanding and His answers. When his
parents saw him, they were astonished, and his
mother said to him, ‘Son, why have you done this
to us? Your father and I have been looking for you
with great anxiety.’” (Luke 2:46-48).
On the surface, this account of the losing of the

Frequently, I have had to console parents when they
feel the pain of a lost child – one who has distanced
themselves or outright rejected the Catholic Christian
faith. They’ve gotten lost, not so much among the
caravan of family and friends, but in the current of the
contemporary world. A world and culture that pulls
and sidetracks our beloved family members. Whether
young or grown, this kind of loss is just as much an
anxiety for so many parents.
What did Joseph and Mary do when they found
themselves with a lost child? What they did not do
was panic or fear the worst. In a sense, this is good
advice for us. Not to panic or give up hope. Yet, they
were clearly concerned and anxious. You too should

Christ child (or pre-teen) does not seem to be the

acknowledge your own fears. While you want your

best example for fathers and parents. There are

child in the Catholic Church where they can

enough anxieties about getting it ‘right’. Maybe

encounter Christ in Scripture & Sacraments, this trial

there is comfort that even Mary and Joseph seemed

is also a test of your own faith? How close to Christ

to have had a few slip ups. But particularly for

are you? Does it show? Is your first or last response

loving fathers, I think this account may give us keen

to go to the Lord in the “Temple” (i.e., in the

insights into a more pressing and all too common

Sacraments of the Eucharist and Confession). Panic

experience among parents. Not the losing of a child

and worry can be a sign of inner doubts. Pray, act,

(young or grown) physically, but spiritually.

and trust in God. Mary and Joseph certainly did this...

Your Officers from Council 1221
Grand Knight: Mike Carter……...…....reidboydmd@twc.com ……………...502 548-2968
Deputy Grand Knight: Ron Webber….rwebber2251@gmail.com ………….502-291-3473
Chaplain: Rev. Jeremy Gries ……..….frgries@holyfamilynewalbany.org ...317-690-1822
Chancellor: Matt Payne ……………....mdpayne1989@gmail.com ………...812-786-8808
Treasurer: John Kaiser ………..………johnkaiser@kaiserwholesale.com ..502-523-7855
Recorder: Dustin Jones…………….....dustinjones36@gmail.com ………...812-549-9363
Financial Secretary: Matt Lincoln …...p.matt.lincoln@gmail.com ………….502-641-7392
Warden: Dan Gulley ……………….....dan.gulley@att.net …..........………………..812-725-3099
Advocate: Greg Reger…………………..greger@lnwlegal.com ………….……502-645-6175
Lecturer: Mike Albers………………….albers-home@msn.com……………..502-303-1769
Outside Guard: Thomas E. Waters.....Information to come......
Inside Guard: Jared Hallal....................jaredhallal47122@gmail.com............502-551-4098
Trustee: Sean Missi……………...……seangunshop@gmail.com …….…....812-987-2944
Trustee: Steve Byerley ……………...steveb@dcexc.com …………….…….502-645-8038
Trustee: Charlie Archer ……………...charlesmarcher@gmail.com ….…....502-572-7592
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
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Behind everything a Knight
does is the vision of our
founder, Venerable Michael
J. McGivney, and the
mission he left us as
Catholic men united in
faith. We ask for his
intercession, pray for his
canonization, and live out in
our own lives the principles
he left us as Knights.
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Chaplain's Encouragement (cont'd)
...They started looking nearby among family and
friends in the caravan. These are people who
might have known Jesus, and known when they
last ‘saw Him’. Asking among family and friends
(not in a gossipy sort of way) about the well-being
or struggles of a ‘lost child’ could be helpful. It’s
hard to know where to start if we don’t know
when they last were seen among us. Was it an
event, an encounter, an error in understanding
that led the lost one astray? Knowing,
understanding, and empathizing can help build
relationships to bring the lost home. It can direct
you to areas you need to learn more and go
deeper in the Faith.
I suspect Mary and Joseph did little else in
those three days (think, foreshadowed days in the
tomb) but look for Jesus. I suspect there was more
than a little prayer and fasting going on, as they
quickly retraced steps and returned to Jerusalem.
Prayer and Fasting are two of the greatest ways to
seek and find the lost. God is attentive to such
prayer.
At last, Joseph and Mary searched for Jesus in the
Temple. There He was safe, learning, questioning.
When one is lost, they will ask questions. Some
doubt, some struggles, some trying out of
different things is normal and to be expected so
that what is true can truly become the deep inner
possession of the child.
Your (grown) child may in fact be lost. Not
knowing which way is up or true north, but they
are never utterly lost nor hidden from God. In fact,
they are not lost or hidden from Mary or Joseph,
who now from heaven see with the vision of Saints
as God sees. They can now aid you in your search
for your child and be intercessors for your child in
their “finding.”

As a Knight of Columbus, as fathers concerned for
the physical and spiritual well-being of your ‘lost’
child, St Joseph is a great intercessor for you and
your child. May St Joseph help to guide your lost
child back to the path of Life, which is always the
path that leads to Christ and the Church.
Persistence, patience, and – no doubt – many
prayers were offered by Mary and Joseph as they
anxiously looked for Jesus. May their persistence,
patience, and prayers aid you in your own search
and encouragement for your own children.
One last, unrelated thought, November 2 is the
Feast of All Souls. St Joseph, as the Patron of a
Happy Death, is a great intercessor for all those
whom we have lost from this life. Through St
Joseph, may we pray they have been now found in
the loving arms of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph.
Pope Francis ended Patris Corde – With a
Father’s Heart with the following prayer:
Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer,
Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
To you God entrusted his only Son;
in you Mary placed her trust;
with you Christ became man.

Blessed Joseph, to us too,
show yourself a father
and guide us in the path of life.
Obtain for us grace, mercy and courage,

In this Year of St Joseph, Pope Francis’, invokes
St Joseph to “guide us in the path of life” in his St

and defend us from every evil. Amen.

Joseph Prayer (see below). Doing so is a prayer
that St Joseph will guide us and keep us from

~ Rev. Jeremy M. Gries, Chaplain of Cardinal Ritter

getting lost. A blessed prayer for ourselves as well

Council #1221

as our whole family.
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JOIN US
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 6th,
at 8:00 PM
at HOLY
FAMILY NEW
ALBANY

Our COLUMBIAN Building Fund Went From

ZERO to 70 in 9 months!
Help us get to $80,000 with
final donations!
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EVENTS at KofC Council 1221

Stop by the Council to get yours today!
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SIGN
UPS:

2021

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B044FA9AF2DA5F85-fish1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B044FA9AF2DA5F85-chicken
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1:00 p.m.
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Will you
be a
winner?
ONLY A FEW NUMBERS
REMAIN ON THE WHEEL
OF CASH!!!

Knights of Columbus 1221 Wheel of Cash
Rules of the Game
1. The Wheel of Cash game consists of the Wheel of Cash Board and a
Wheel of Cash Bonus Board. The Wheel of Cash Board starts the first
week with 72 available numbers, decreases by one number weekly
increasing the odds of winning the Jackpot. The Bonus Board starts with
36 numbers and decreases by one number as winners progress to it.
2. Must be 18 years of age to purchase tickets.
3. Tickets sell for $2.00 each, ONLY cash accepted.
4. When purchasing tickets the player must PRINT LEDGIBLY their First
and Last name, phone number and One available number from each
game board in the appropriate space on the back of the ticket. Only one
name may be entered on a ticket.
5. A listing of available numbers will be updated and posted at the
conclusion of each weekly drawing.
6. The Jackpot for the first weekly drawing starts at $1000.00 on each
board.
7. The Jackpot will increase weekly at the rate of 75% of the previous
week’s total sales minus any Cash prize awarded. The increase will be
split equally between the two boards. Knights of Columbus 1221
Charitable Gam-ing Fund will retain the remaining 25%.
8. Winners will be required to furnish two forms of identification with
one being a picture ID.
9. Winning over $599.00 will require the winner to provide tax
information and Knights of Columbus Council 1221 will send you a tax
form W-2G for winnings over $599.00. You the winner will owe Federal
and State Tax on all winnings. Knights of Columbus Council 1221 will
withhold 25% of winnings over $5000.00 as required for federal taxes. A
check for any Jackpot winning will be issued within 7 days after proper
identification and all IRS paper work is completed.
10. Ways to win Wheel of Cash.
• To win the entire Jackpot the winning ticket holder must be present at
the time of the drawing.
• If the winning ticket holder is not present they will be awarded ½ the
Jackpot with the remainder going to the Knights of Columbus Council
1221 Charitable Gaming Fund.
• If Jackpot is uncovered on the Wheel of Cash Board the winner will
advance to the Wheel of Cash Bonus board.

11. Weekly drawings will be held on Wednesday evening at 7:00 pm. The
drawing will be held at Knights of Co-lumbus Council 1221, 809 East
Main St. New Albany, IN 47150
12. The first weekly drawing will be held Wednesday July 8, 2020.
• A Game Official will be announced at 7:00 pm the night of the drawing.
• Ticket sales will end at 7:15 pm sharp the night of the drawing.
• Tickets will be rotated/mixed prior to the drawing.
• An Operator will select One ticket from the drum and check for
accuracy of required information. Questiona-ble tickets will be validated
by the Game Official
• If more than One ticket is drawn or comes out of the drum they will be
returned to the drum, mixed again and another ticket drawn.
• If the drawn ticket does not have the players First and Last name,
phone number and a current available num-ber from the Wheel of Cash
game board, the ticket will be deemed INVALID and another ticket
drawn. If a ticket is deemed Invalid, no information from the ticket will
be announced. Any INVALID ticket will be retained by the Game Official.
• Ticket owner and number chosen will be announced ONLY after the
ticket has been validated then entered on the Game Winners List.
• The Operator will peel back the number entered on the back of the
winning ticket from the Wheel of Cash Board revealing any award. If the
winner proceeds to the Bonus Board, the appropriate number from the
back of the winning ticket will be peeled back revealing any award.
• After a verified winner has been established allremaining tickets in the
drum will be destroyed.
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PRAYER FOR THE CANONIZATION OF FATHER MCGIVNEY
God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the widow and
orphan, you called your priest, Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an
apostle of Christian family life and to lead the young to the generous
service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue may
we follow your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and building up his Body which is the Church. Let
the inspiration of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your
love so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and the
outcast. We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable servant Father
Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will.
Through his intercession, grant the favor I now present (here make your
request). Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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